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alsoteftout of to^CY^ VV 'ïaS wflUam R- Colleman, students’ rational understanding portant information to every Ha*?
tiso left out of the C.Y.S.F. Take- Member of sZm. Advisory Grant Chorlev « the university he teaches at the b£B?5
11 The STM h«« ho> « Board, 9 Grant Chorley and of their future after each year. York has muchtooffer

YorkUn,vere,ty------------------------------------------------ ------ and certainly not^gtotd?^"

years. It is a movement tiwfï r> Yhe time has come for all Universities teach truths. Truth

SSSTJKtt ----------------------- Destiny calls
SEMESTErS Radio Yuck ~---------------------
personal, social and political im
plications of the Christian faith.

Herbert Wagman
appears as though

Would you take on a com- many teachers presume that these 
mitment for three or more years advantages and limitations have 
without having all the facts? 1)6611 submitted to the student by 

_. ™ ® member of the World 1 nave noticed that, in spite of Thousands of students at York are some vague advisor along the 
Student Christian Federation, the various protests, Radio York is doing just that. way. Each of our teachers should
S.C.M. is active on university persisting in discharging a din Misleading information and em- 
campuses throughout the world. It everywhere it possibly 
has pioneered such projects as the campus.

0f g<?k and,func- Aside from the obvious effects of 
tions of the university, and this rendering conversation in a 
remains an important concern. It volume other than a bellow im-
worlci^S m 1)08811)16 and contributing to an
nrM^ for ^beratimi of op- inexorable deadening of taste and

anfd.gro“ps- 1118 other aesthetic sensibilities, this 
an open movement in the sense noise poUution is actually of- 

to share in its fensive to some who are powerless
ÆSaüe to‘“n'-#•«.
tify crucial human issues and to 
engage in reflection and action in 
the light of Christian principles.

Excalibur
staff meeting 

2 p.m. Room 111
can on

1 Wk SUN VACATIONS
Weekend of Dec. 14

$219 (Kitchen incl.) 
$219 (kitchen incl.) 

$259 (incl. meals)

Miami
Freeport
Nassau SOUTHERN 

COMFORT ISA
'OTHP

Christmas ft Maw Year
Miami
Freeport
Nassau

$299 
$297

$320 (incl. meals)
We have Packages EverywhereI am sorry to disillusion 

whoever is responsible for the 
racket, but, “rock-and-roll world” 

rpv , . . . notwithstanding, some of us find
of tbe Sk s?ï Secretory that stuff all but excremental in 

Y<“* S.C.M. is John quahty. By no means am I preach-
iSTnn toe moment of ing, but this blanket bombardment 
wnting no desk or room space has of the campus is a serious in- 

ftp?1 to Mm- We are fringemSt of L S and 
hopeful that this oversight will privileges which are theoretically 
soon be corrected. He will be granted to every memberofthe

SKi VACATIONS
Mont. Ste. Anne 
Sun. Dec. 28-Sat. Jan. 3 
Bus. Transfers. Hotel 
Quebec Hilton

$89.95
QUAD. %

ROBBIE GOLDBERG 
CONQUEST TRAVEL 221-1112 
The Beyvlew Mall aSHBeyvlewAve.

UP THE WALLIt Pays to deal with Specialists! 4
U"d BMW PortaUa TV...
UwdCofwTVs...............
Mmt 19" RCA Colour TVs. 
FniMHi Phonoo ft Racontars 
PhiWMoSutarSunos ....

Ml

WALL HANGINGS
HAND CRAFTED LOCAL IMPORTED

33 JARVIS ST.

«11 lu.
UN 9«9
♦189

366-4360 r

IMPORTED BLANKETS
MACRAME
FURS
METAL
MON.-THURS.—10-6 PM

WEAVINGS
HOOKINGS
QUILTS
BATIKS
FRI. 10-8 PM

FINCH TV TRIBAL WEAVINGS 
TAPESTRIES 
SCREEN PRINTS 
CROCHETINGS 

SAT. 9-6 **M

lSALKS - SKRVICL - RKXTAI S 
5 307 YOXGF ST.
(corner McKee)

*v *»<

w223-6700

Ep

AGYU INUIT WOMEN
IN TRANSITION

And Southern Comfort is all you need 
- for everything from Comfort on the 
Rocks to an exotic Southern Julep. And 
Southern Comfort is sweet satisfaction i
all by itself. /An Exhibition circulated by 

The Department of Indian and 
Northern Affairs

OCTOBER 3 -19,1975

Southern Comfort. w
The Grand Old Drink of the South 
that can’t be imitated. >

ART ALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross Nl45 AAon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5

SOUTHERN COMFORT

/«I The
ME West

in winter 
. fashion.

AM
JËmL

niccolini
Available in ali leading ladies specialty shops and department stores in town.


